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We do hope this message finds everyone well and safe!
Who would have thought we would be going through such
extremely challenging times where the world as we know
it came to a complete stop! Thank you to our Canadian
guests that despite uncertainty relating to travel, chose to
join us and trusted us with their safety while on vacation.
This was certainly a different year and we have missed
everyone tremendously. This time in our lives has
encouraged us to be more present and reflective of what
we have to be grateful for. Good health and fortitude to
overcome anything thrown our way, the continued support
of family and friends and friends who become family;

the ability to continue to offer 1st Class fishing vacation
experiences – sharing our beautiful home with you; the
opportunities to keep fishing and hunting traditions alive in
a sustainable way.
Through it all, Anderson’s Lodge is still here stronger than
ever and excited for everyone’s return in 2021! We would
like to thank you for your loyalty and patience, and we look
forward to seeing everyone for the 2021 fishing season!
In appreciation and gratitude,
Jackie Duhamel and Jody Morin

Photo Credit: Josh Houda

Why Anderson’s Lodge
We provide the best value and
competitive pricing in the industry,
just ask any of our many guests that
return year after year!
Because we care and we are
committed to providing you with a
quality Canadian fishing vacation.
We always have the best interest of
our guests and their expectations
in mind when it comes to quality,
professionalism and service. This
has built our reputation as a premier
Canadian fishing resort.
We know the combination of a lot
of little things adds up to one BIG
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thing – customer satisfaction. The
most important reason to come to
Anderson’s Lodge is the people - the
single most important asset of any
operation! We are a dedicated group
that believe the key to success is
doing ordinary things “extraordinarily
well” and our focus is on you and your
successful fishing vacation.
Anderson’s Lodge is your setting
to experience the true magic of the
pristine Canadian wilderness. From
all-inclusive American Plan Packages
to Deluxe Fly-In Outpost Packages. We
can accommodate any groups’ needs.
New “top of the line” equipment

every year including new Mercury
engines and a 21’ Bowrider specifically
designed for our guests! Sumptuous
food including that amazing “shore
lunch”, impeccably clean first class
accommodations – there is nothing
else in Sioux Lookout like it. Along
with professional guides and service
staff that provide you with remarkable
customer service – we are committed
to providing you with a quality fishing
vacation. It’s all in the details, and
with a professional management
team to ensure that all elements of
your package are taken care of, we
demonstrate exceptional organization
and service excellence for you.
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Fishing Is What It’s All About…
Your fishing experience with

The Minnitaki, Abram and

Anderson’s is truly the feeling of

Pelican chain of lakes provide you

insurmountable excitement, thrills

with alternatives when it comes to

beyond belief, a day of working

fishing for Walleye, Northern Pike

hard and playing hard, a personal

and Smallmouth Bass. Minnitaki

confidence strengthened – of a

also boasts a unique trophy Lake

challenge met and conquered! To
experience “it all” in a playground so
peaceful and sacred, one of the few
places in the world left that has such
natural, unspoiled beauty.
Let’s talk about the world class
lakes and systems we offer for your
tremendous angling experience.
The Legendary Lac Seul is always
at the top of the list. This 360,000
acre lake is home to a phenomenal,
world renowned Walleye fishery. It
also hosts healthy populations of
Smallmouth Bass, Northern Pike as
well as a World Class Muskie fishery.

Trout fishery for those ardent yet
patient anglers and if the challenge is
conquered – the payoff is huge!!!
For those guests that like to “mix
it up” and experience something
new – Big Vermilion is a guest
favourite for exciting Lake Trout and
Smallmouth angling! For those guests
that are “crazed” about Smallmouth
angling or perhaps want to catch
their first ever Muskie – we’ve got
the ticket for you on Little Vermilion
and it’s chain of connecting lakes –
Maskinonge, Cedarbough, and Hooch!
Easy access to all lakes is available

– with no portaging involved. You
can access the Abram/Minnitaki
chain right from our main lodge,
with access to Lac Seul being a short
15 minute drive by vehicle to our
exclusive landing. The Vermilions and
their connecting waters are all paved
road accessible and a short drive from
the lodge.
Whether you choose to fish for the
“golden gem” in our Canadian waters
- world class Walleye, the feisty
Smallmouth “Bronze Backs”, the
aggressive Northern Pike, the everelusive Muskie that will give you the
fight of your life and an adrenaline
rush like no other, or the legendary
“monster of the deep” Lake Trout;
we offer you the most thrilling
Canadian fishing vacation experience,
challenging the novice or the pro!

Let Anderson’s Lodge host your
next Canadian fishing vacation!
Bottom line is that we are committed to providing
our guests with a quality fishing vacation and that starts
with providing you with a world class fishery that is
inclusive of 5 species on a choice of eight + lakes. Couple
this with the largest & most experienced professional
guiding staff in the area; the ability to offer you choices
of top of the line, new equipment to fish from - we will
ensure your fishing success!
We are so fortunate to be able to provide you with a
fishing vacation in a setting unlike any other; one that
encompasses pristine, cool, sparkling clean waters.
Quiet, peaceful, untouched virgin forests…calming
the mind and speaking to the soul. As you settle into a
secluded bay to fish, taking in the sweet smells of the
boreal forest, listening to the gentle lapping of the water
against your boat, you quietly work your line and reflect
on life’s graces…and realize…in the depths below, the
gift of an unsurpassed fishery.
We have taken the responsibility of caring for our
fishery seriously. Our angling practices coupled with
solid biology and sound resource management policies
over the last 30 years have guaranteed our position
on the world stage of fishing excellence! In the big
picture, we have taken nothing for granted and have
been instrumental in protecting our fisheries with the
integrity it deserves; providing future generations the
same opportunities to enjoy!
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This is how we Celebrate Summer!
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An Outdoor Gourmet
Dining Experience
Fishing is the lure but add our professional service and
“sumptuous” meals to the great fishing, first class impeccably
clean accommodations and new equipment each year – why
would you even consider staying anywhere else?

And it’s more than
the fishing that keeps them
coming back…
Exquisite Shore
Lunches
Nothing beats a fresh fish shore lunch prepared
over an open fire! Just think about it – the
best restaurants in the world cannot replicate
the freshness and taste of this north woods
delicacy! Your guide will clean and prepare your
morning’s catch of Walleye, Northern Pike,
Smallmouth Bass or Lake Trout breaded with
“Anderson’s own Gourmet Fish Breading”. To
compliment this outdoorsman feast of fresh
fish, your guide will also prepare pan-fried
potatoes with crispy onions, baked beans, hot
vegetables and a fruit dessert. Simply out of this
world! Of course, with our focus on flexibility,
should a member of your party be unable to
eat fish or prefer not to, other alternatives will
be prepared. This is just another example of our
commitment to providing the ultimate fishing
vacation for every member of your group.
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Hearty Breakfasts

Casual Fine Dining

Served from 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. allows you to get a
jump start on the morning or to rest up if you like
before heading out for the day’s adventures. For
a hearty start to your day, choose from a variety
of menu items such as eggs any style, omelettes,
homemade pancakes or French toast accompanied
with your choice of hot sizzling sausage, bacon or
ham, home fried potatoes, juice and of course a
fresh pot of piping hot coffee! Fruit, hot and cold
cereals and toasted cinnamon buns are an option
for those who prefer a lighter fare!

Our American Plan menu is a wonderful
variety of traditional favorites using time
tested recipes that have met the approval
of our guests over the years. We have set
an unbeatable standard for any American
Plan menu package – fresh vegetables,
AAA beef, tender poultry, fresh local pork,
homemade desserts, soups and sauces.
Everything from our kitchen is prepared
fresh daily, with a homemade touch by
our experienced professional chefs, who
bring with them a strong sense of pride

and quality that you will find in all of our
staff. Not only do we offer our nightly
American Plan features, but we also
have a full à la carte menu to choose
from should you prefer something other
than the feature for the evening. If you
have special dietary needs, our chefs
are happy to prepare meals that will
accommodate you. You aren’t restricted
to a specific menu, and can enjoy the
flexibility of alternate choices should
you wish. Check out our American Plan
menu – this in itself is a great reason to
choose Anderson’s above all others.

To make your dining experience complete,
we have a full service staff so you can sit
back and relax in air conditioned comfort
while your entire meal is served tableside,
from your first cocktail to dessert. Enjoy
the beautiful rustic atmosphere of
Foxy’s dining room while a friendly server
tends to your dining needs. Your dinner
is prepared to order, served hot to your
table unlike other lodges that offer buffets
where your food has been sitting for far
too long. Attentive staff and quality food
makes a difference when it comes to your
total relaxation - and we have both!

Liar's Lounge
Enjoy a great selection of Beer, Spirits or
Wines, including our “Vintage” Selection in
our “Liar’s Lounge” before or after dinner.
Catch up on the latest news, weather or
sports via satellite TV. Relax, unwind and
enjoy the new friendships made while you
swap fishing tales, reliving the day’s events!
There is no other lodge that can compete
with what we do well and take pride in;
the finest food in the Sioux Lookout area,
offering flexible dining hours, friendly
attentive service staff, meal choices outside
our American Plan Menu – all this in
relaxing, air conditioned comfort. These
features will turn your great fishing trip into
a perfect fishing vacation experience. Our
focus on quality, flexibility and service has
made us leaders in the industry.
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Wednesday: Roast Turkey Dinner

Friday: Chicken Souvlaki

Every Wednesday is Christmas at Foxy’s with
this traditional favourite! This juicy, slow-roasted
and hand carved turkey is served with seasoned
gravy right out of the pan. Moist, old-fashioned
stuffing like mom used to make, creamy mashed
potatoes, carrots and of course, cranberry sauce
complete this holiday favorite. Start this delight
with our Orange Romaine Salad – romaine
lettuce with sweet mandarin oranges and sliced
mushrooms mixed with our homemade dressing.

Punctuated with the flavours from Greece!
A generous portion of tender chicken breasts,
marinated in a blend of Greek spices, charbroiled
over an open flame to tender perfection. Served
with Greek style roasted potatoes and a garden
vegetable blend. Start off this exquisite meal with
our zesty Greek salad and homemade dressing.

Thursday: BBQ Baby Back Ribs
Our succulent baby back ribs are slow roasted
with a delicious blend of spices until they are “fall
off the bone” tender and smothered with our secret
mouth-watering barbeque sauce. Served with
a seasoned rice blend and corn on the cob. This
night’s featured salad is our Crab Salad – crisp
iceberg lettuce mixed with crab meat and a creamy
dressing.
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Monday: Chicken Cordon Bleu

Tuesday: 10oz New York Strip

A tender chicken breast is hand stuffed with the
traditional filling of smoked ham and tangy Swiss cheese,
lightly breaded and baked to golden brown perfection.
Accompanied with a decadent serving of Fettucini Alfredo
and glazed carrots. Start off this delicious meal with our
Strawberry Spinach Salad – fresh spinach and sliced
strawberries mixed with our homemade dressing and
garnished with a sprinkle of sesame seeds.

Our hand cut AAA beef striploins meet specific
marbling and quality requirements, aged 21-28 days for a
tender and juicy steak that is loaded with flavour. Cooked
over an open flame to your preference and served with a
baked potato and fresh steamed broccoli. Accompanied
with a traditional Caesar Salad to start.

Saturday: Smoked Chop
A regional farm specialty, this thick, succulent
smoked chop is cut and cured specifically for
Foxy’s. Flame-broiled, it is accompanied with
our signature red onion marmalade. Served with
creamy scalloped potatoes and tender green beans.
Start your dinner with our Balsamic Mixed Greens
- an exotic mix of greens tossed with a light
balsamic vinaigrette.

Sunday: Prime Rib of Beef
Our aged AAA grade prime rib has perfect
marbling for a consistent juicy and flavourful
finish. Slow roasted in our exotic spice blend and
served with a mouth-watering au jus, it’s not
surprising that it is a favourite! Spice roasted red
potatoes and tender mixed vegetables compliment
this meal perfectly. Enjoy our unique Oriental Salad
to start.
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Lodge
Accommodations
Let us take the worry about where
you will be staying out of your next
fishing vacation. At Anderson’s Lodge
we believe that you deserve the very
best accommodations to maximize
your vacation comfort. Finding a lodge
that has great fishing is your first task,
and not an easy one at that, but finding
one with great fishing and clean
comfortable cabins is even harder.

2 to 62 people. All of our cabins and
their furnishings are like new and
impeccably clean so that you can have
peace of mind, kick back and relax
while surrounded by all of the comforts
of home.

You know your search has been a
successful one, when you check in and
find your luxurious cabin, nestled in a
quiet serene setting among towering
pines with a calming view of the lake.
You breathe a satisfied sigh of relief
as you settle into a place that feels like
coming home!

Full decks, pine siding inside and
out, cedar vaulted ceilings, ceiling fans,
spacious and tastefully decorated living
and sleeping areas, carpet and laminate
floors, private bedrooms that feature
double beds with quality Simmons
box spring/mattress sets, reading
lights, four piece bathrooms that
feature molded full piece tub/shower
units; electric refrigerators and coffee
makers. Of course we cannot forget
to mention windows, lots of them to
provide you with that perfect view of
the lake in all of its natural beauty.

Meticulously designed with a high
degree of attention to detail for your
maximum comfort, our units are
thoughtfully planned to comfortably
accommodate any size of group from

The cabins vary in layout, however
the following features are found in
each:

Comfort and Relaxation
set the stage for a 1st Class
Fishing Vacation
Guests on our American Plan Packages will
also enjoy the pampered feeling of having our
housekeeping staff clean their cabin daily. Return
from your day’s adventures to a clean cabin
with perfectly made beds and fresh towels. Just
another one of the ways that Anderson’s Lodge
goes the extra mile to make sure that your stay is
stress free and totally relaxing.
We are excited for the quality accommodations
and amenities you will experience, together with
the rustic beauty of our natural forests, sparkling
lakes and clean air of the north; create an
unequalled estate of natural elegance.
There is no doubt, our guests are able to enjoy
the finest accommodations in the Sioux Lookout
area – 1st Class in every detail!
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Fishing Guides

Meet Your Professional Service Team
We believe the key ingredient to a successful business is “people”.

Fanatic
( fuh-nat-ik) noun
1. a person with an extreme
and uncritical enthusiasm
or zeal, as in religion,
politics, or fishing.
2. fanatical

It takes a special type of person to be a
really good fishing guide ~ some would
refer to it as being a “Fanatic”. These
guys live, eat, breathe every moment
about fishing. Our dedicated crew are
not only about the fishing though, they
are a group of fanatics that are wired
with a strong desire to please; to making
this trip the best guided fishing experience you will ever have.
We scour the Canadian Shield to find the
right guys to compliment our operation.
Customer service and satisfaction are two
key factors that we expect our guides to
achieve with every group ~ it’s what their
focus is, and what keeps them driven!
Your hosts Jackie, Jody, Meredith, and
Rick know what the fishing patterns are
based on daily reports from the guides, so
as you check in and confirm your preference
of species to fish for, the information will
be passed on to your guide for that 1st
morning when you meet him down at the
dock.
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of what you are about to experience are

the surface. Depending on the lake you

confirmed ~ a boat ride followed by fishing,

are fishing, Northern Pike is not your only

catching, laughing; comradery! Whether you

option for your afternoon ~ don’t forget

are an experienced fisherman or a novice ~

that we have 5 species that we fish for; and

your guide will be there for you; tying lines,

it’s your choice to fish for what you like.

netting fish, baiting hooks, helping your
family, teaching your kids how to jig, and
of course ~ getting snags out. All you need
to worry about is setting the hook on those
“golden gems” vying for your minnow,
because our waters are teaming with huge
schools of Walleye.
Next up ~ shore lunch! Probably one of
the most noted highlights of all ~ freshly
caught fish, pan fried till golden brown,
fried potatoes with crispy onions, baked
beans heated in their cans until bubbling
hot, a side of veg and to finish it off, canned
fruit. Wash that down with a hot cup of
good ole Canadian Cowboy Coffee ~ our
pristine Canadian water blended with fresh
coffee grounds and boiled over a hot fire
– ashes, smoke and all. It’s delicious and

Your guides day starts at 6 am. Freshly
brewed coffee is the 1st priority, then on to
the serious business of making plan A, B,
and C. The huge wall map in our staff room
is the site of collaborating, plan making,
and of course a little B.S.ing. Once plans are
made it’s time to go ~ 7:30 a.m. is “taking
care of business” time. You can choose to
meet your guide right for 7:30 a.m. or if
you prefer, make it 8:00 a.m. ~ it’s your
schedule that you are on.

a good caffeine boost to keep you going

As you slowly pull away from the
dock and head out for your 1st full day of
adventure, the game plan and specifics

sure you tie on a good steel leader as these

for the next part of your day. During lunch
you can relax, fish from shore, explore the
pristine shoreline, or just sit back and enjoy
the solitude and extreme beauty of our
unspoiled wilderness.
Your afternoon fishing awaits … a quick
cruise into a secluded bay dotted with
petrified trees, huge weed beds covering the
lake bottom like a shag carpet ~ casting for
aggressive Northern Pike is the plan. Make
toothy creatures will make every effort to

On your ride back to the dock at the

Jackie Duhamel (Owner), Jody Morin ( Owner), Meredith Culham ( Manager), Aaron Haagsma (Maintenance), Rick Young ( Manager)

end of the day your guide will already be
planning day two. What would you like to
fish for tomorrow? We ran out of minnows
today so should I order some more? How
about that sumptuous shore lunch ~ shall
we do it again?
That’s as much as you need to worry
about, everything else is taken care of. If
you are planning on fishing a different
lake, just visit the office to get directions
on where you can meet your guide for the
next day’s adventure. He will look after all
the details to get you set up for another
fantastic day on the water. Whether you
are fishing 2, 3, 4 days or a full week, your
guide will make sure you get what you came
here for ~ and that’s to catch fish! If you
choose to bring fish home your guide will
clean your catch, package them, and freeze

We attribute our success over the years
to dedication and the sense of pride all
of our staff has brought with them. We
are committed to ensuring your vacation
experience is as it should be, perfect! We
know you have waited all year or maybe
this is a once in a lifetime trip, and to us
these months of anticipation must not
only be met but exceeded!
We know we have done our job
right when guests reserve dates for the
following season upon their departure and
when they thank us for our hospitality as
if they were personal guests in our home.
Really, this is our home and we have
invited you to share the paradise we are
so fortunate to live in. Sharing what you

love with people, as a career, is a privilege
few experience. When people need to
get away from the hustle and bustle of
their every day life, where do they go?
They come here! We are grateful for the
opportunity to work in a place considered
to be sanctity from life’s stresses!
All of our staff bring with them
qualities and when combined, they form
the finest management team in the
industry. They have the commitment,
drive and expertise to ensure a vacation
experience at Anderson’s is full of
wonderful memories lasting a lifetime.
Years of education and experience in
Marketing & Sales, Business, Customer

Service, Fish & Wildlife Management,
Recreation, Food and Beverage Industry
- we cover all of the elements required
to produce a complete fishing vacation
with the best service in the industry.
Couple this with “years of working in the
trenches” and you have a management
team unrivaled in the industry.
These elements combined with
a shared passion for what our part
of Canada has to offer ensures our
customers have chosen a trip with
operators who understand what they are
looking for – and make sure they get it!
Let us host your next Canadian fishing
vacation and you will see what it is all
about!

them for transport back home with you.
Our team of fishing guides are fanatics
~ these guys are born with the desire to
live on the water… they choose to make
their office a boat where serious business
happens all day long. The desire they have
for making sure you catch fish is clear ~ it’s
their drive; a passion that makes them the
best team of professional fishing guides you
can find in Northwest Ontario.

Putting it all on the line for you is something Anderson’s Lodge has done for years! Instilled in us were the grass root
principles of hard work and dedication, coupled with professionalism and simply a sincere devotion to our business. This
inspires our commitment to our guests, being on the front line daily to deliver the best packages in the industry! We
believe the key ingredient to a successful business are the people ~ from Chefs , Dining Room Staff, Guides, Dock Hands
and Managers - one year to the next, building on our team of dedicated professionals has been successful and allows us
the challenge to deliver unsurpassed Canadian fishing vacation experiences! We invite you to join us this coming season!

Jackie and, Jody

annihilate your lure as you buzz it across
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American Plan

Our Packages
At Anderson’s Lodge, we pride ourselves in offering the finest Fishing Vacation
Packages in the industry. What makes us unique and sets us apart from other
lodges are the elements of flexibility, quality and unmatched customer service!
We allow you to set the pace of your
vacation with choices as to the number
of days you want to fish and then you
decide what your preferred arrival and

that is why our full complement of

dining experience!

staff gives us a higher staff-to-guest

You have choices in the types of

ratio than any other lodge in the area;
allowing us the opportunity to give you

boats that your group will fish from –

efficient, attentive and personalized

a 16’ Lund equipped with a new 30 h.p.

service. “Ma and Pa” or “family

four stroke Mercury, or 25 h.p. four

owned” type operations will claim

stroke Yamaha engine; or choose our

that they can do it all – but really?

For those groups reserved on an

custom built 21’ Bowrider equipped

When they hold a primary job and their

American Plan Package; flexibility,

with a new 150 h.p. Mercury engine

fishing lodge is a secondary thought

choices and quality extends to our

and a 9.9 h.p. kicker. Providing you

or hobby, are they really focused on

meal times, with breakfasts served

with choices of a custom-built Stanley

taking care of you? We know they

Bowrider or 16’ Lund boats along

can’t! Anderson’s Lodge has set the

with new engines, demonstrates our

standard and have met the demands

commitment to quality and ensures

of quality through outstanding service

departure dates are! All details of your
stay are coordinated with your needs
in mind!

between 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and
choices off a menu. Dinner is served
between 5:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. –
setting the pace for a relaxed evening!
Quality ingredients, daily specials and
featuring choices off of an à la carte
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menu, all set the stage for a 1st class

your fishing vacation is stress free!
Quality begins with people, and

means the provision of your
cabin, all meals including
dinner on your night of
arrival and breakfast on
your morning of departure;
shore lunch daily, boats and
motors, fuel, guide service
daily, daily maid service
– with the travel industry
using the term all-inclusive,
this package is essentially
that! For those guests that
need their vacation to be
easy, these packages let our
professional staff take care
of all of the details for your
stay with us.

Housekeeping
Plan is for those groups
that are self-sufficient
and have a comfort level
in operating a boat,
navigating and exploring
our vast waters on their
own. These packages
include your cabin
accommodations, boats and
motors and all fuel.

Fly-In Outpost

Hunting

packages are for the avid
outdoorsman whose
appetite for adventure
includes traveling into the
far reaches of Lac Seul via
float plane to an outpost
cabin destination. These
packages include your
round trip flight, cabin
accommodations, boats and
motors and all fuel.

Cast-N-Blast is a fishing
trip combined with grouse
hunting. Simply choose a
fishing package and add on
the cost of your small game
license – that’s it! This hunt
starts on September the
15th, 2021. We do offer both
Bear and Moose Hunting
Packages. With a limited
amount of tags available and
successful hunts, we sell out
quickly. Please call us for
availability at:
1-800-465-1098.

from courteous, friendly and attentive
staff! Always available – by phone or
email 24/7, 365 days of the year!
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21’ Bowrider Package

American Plan Package No.1

“This is one hell of a custom-built boat!”

(Fully Guided)

A fishing machine with the comfort

Mother Nature is “not herself”.

of a Cadillac ride and Hummer strength,

Accommodating 2 to 6 fishermen

safety and performance!

you’ll find swivel seats with solid backs

Our industry is competitive and

and 8 bases to move the seats around

demanding of quality equipment. This,

allowing you to position yourself in a

coupled with our “drive” of always

prime comfort zone, whether it be in the

wanting the best for our guests led us

main part of the boat or in the raised

to seek out a boat that has unparalleled

bow. The all-welded hull is a full 1/4”

safety and comfort in mind. When we

thick aluminum plate that’s braced every

went looking for a solid choice in boats

15” under the no-slip checker plate

and came across Stanley, we knew this

flooring. Four sealed compartments

was the right choice for our customers.

are foam filled to make this one of the

With their needs in mind we listened to

safest and most unsinkable boats in the

feedback from guests, guides, our marina,

business. Deep and wide, this boat is built

the manufacturer and our management

serious like a destroyer and provides a

team to produce this no-nonsense one

safe and comfortable ride through the

of a kind “fishing machine” and a model

roughest of waves.

that has set the standard for our industry.
This custom-built Bowrider is packed

A brand new 150 h.p. Mercury engine
gets this boat up on step with a full load

with features that has catapulted this
package to being “the” preferred package
of the Anderson’s Lodge fishermen.

better than anything we had ever seen
before. Far superior than anything else
found in this industry, it’s the perfect

At a true 21’6”, this spacious boat

match of muscle and machine! To

gives our customers plenty of room to

complement this, we rigged the boat

move around inside and is designed

with a 9.9 h.p. Mercury 4-stroke trolling

with a walk through windshield and full

engine that is sure to keep you on the

canopy top to keep you comfortable if

spot and perfect for trolling quietly down

Per Person

3 nights/2 days*

4 nights/3 days*

5 nights/4 days*

the shoreline casting into those tight spots
~ regardless of the wind.
This package is fully guided which
means that you don’t have to do any of
the work. Whether you want to fish for
Walleye, Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass,
Lake Trout, or Muskie ~ your guide will
make it happen for you.
We’ve raised the bar when it comes to
offering packages of this calibre and as
always our goal is to provide quality fishing
vacations that offer incomparable comfort,
safety and convenience. Our Bowrider
package offers you world class fishing
opportunities on Lac Seul, Abram, Pelican
and Minnitaki chain of lakes; impeccable
accommodations, a superb dining
experience, the best service from the most
professional staff in the business.
Jackie, Jody, Meredith, Rick and all of
the Anderson’s Lodge staff are dedicated
to making this the perfect fishing vacation
experience ~ no other Fishing Lodge can
come close!

6 nights/5 days*

7 nights/6 days*

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

6 People / Boat

$947

$764

$1,332

$1,074

$1,718

$1,385

$2,103

$1,696

$2,489

$2,007

5 People / Boat

$1,012

$816

$1,430

$1,153

$1,848

$1,490

$2,266

$1,827

$2,684

$2,164

4 People / Boat

$1,109

$895

$1,576

$1,271

$2,043

$1,647

$2,510

$2,024

$2,976

$2,400

3 People / Boat

$1,272

$1,026

$1,820

$1,468

$2,368

$1,910

$2,916

$2,352

$3,464

$2,794

2 People / Boat

$1,597

$1,288

$2,308

$1,861

$3,019

$2,434

$3,729

$3,007

$4,440

$3,580

*Rates are per person and based on the number of people in the group. All package rates are in Canadian funds and the U.S. prices shown are an estimate based on an
approximate exchange rate. Rates will fluctuate and are subject to change. U.S. currency is accepted with a fair rate of exchange paid. Not included in this package are the costs
of your fishing license, additional fuel over and above 10 gallons provided daily, live bait, gratuities and sales tax.

We provide you with deluxe accommodations, all your meals daily including dinner on
the day of arrival and breakfast on the morning of departure, shore lunch daily prepared by
your guide, daily maid and dock service, all linens and towels, professional guide service,
16’ Lund boat(s) equipped with new 30 h.p. Mercury four stroke engines, all gasoline, fish
filleting, packaging & freezing, and ice.

Per Person

3 nights/2 days*
CAN.

@US

4 nights/3 days*

5 nights/4 days*

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

American
Plan
6 nights/5 days*
CAN.

7 nights/6 days*

@US

CAN.

@US

6 Ppl. / 3 Boats / 1 Guide

$1,008

$813

$1,424

$1,148

$1,840

$1,484

$2,256

$1,819

$2,672

$2,155

5 Ppl. / 2 Boats / 1 Guide

$1,021

$824

$1,444

$1,165

$1,867

$1,506

$2,290

$1,847

$2,713

$2,188

4 Ppl. / 2 Boats / 1 Guide

$1,035

$835

$1,465

$1,181

$1,894

$1,528

$2,324

$1,874

$2,754

$2,221

3 Ppl. / 1 Boat / 1 Guide

$1,076

$868

$1,526

$1,231

$1,976

$1,594

$2,426

$1,957

$2,876

$2,320

2 Ppl. / 1 Boat / 1 Guide

$1,117

$901

$1,588

$1,280

$2,058

$1,660

$2,529

$2,039

$2,999

$2,419

American Plan Package No.2
(Non Guided)
We provide you with deluxe accommodations, all your meals daily including dinner
on the day of arrival and breakfast on the morning of departure, shore lunch daily, daily
maid and dock service, all linens and towels, 16’ Lund boat(s) equipped with new 30 h.p.
Mercury four stroke engines, all gasoline, fish freezing, and ice.

Per Person

3 nights/2 days*

4 nights/3 days*

5 nights/4 days*

American
Plan
6 nights/5 days*

7 nights/6 days*

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

6 People / 2 Boats

$851

$686

$1,188

$958

$1,526

$1,231

$1,864

$1,503

$2,201

$1,775

5 People / 2 Boats

$879

$709

$1,231

$992

$1,582

$1,276

$1,934

$1,560

$2,285

$1,843

4 People / 2 Boats

$921

$743

$1,294

$1,044

$1,667

$1,344

$2,039

$1,645

$2,412

$1,945

3 People / 1 Boat

$946

$763

$1,319

$1,064

$1,692

$1,364

$2,064

$1,665

$2,437

$1,965

2 People / 1 Boat

$981

$791

$1,354

$1,092

$1,727

$1,392

$2,099

$1,693

$2,472

$1,994

Housekeeping Package
We provide you with deluxe accommodations, dock service, all linens and towels, 16’
Lund boat(s) equipped with new 30 h.p. Mercury four stroke engines, all gasoline, fish
freezing, and ice.

Per Person

3 nights/2 days*

4 nights/3 days*

5 nights/4 days*

6 nights/5 days*

7 nights/6 days*

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

6 People / 2 Boats

$548

$442

$774

$624

$1,000

$806

$1,226

$989

$1,452

$1,171

5 People / 2 Boats

$576

$464

$816

$658

$1,056

$852

$1,296

$1,046

$1,537

$1,239

4 People / 2 Boats

$618

$498

$879

$709

$1,141

$920

$1,402

$1,131

$1,663

$1,341

*For all of the above packages, rates are per person and based on the number of people in the group. All package rates are in Canadian funds and the U.S. prices shown are an
estimate based on an approximate exchange rate. Rates will fluctuate and are subject to change. U.S. currency is accepted with a fair rate of exchange paid. Not included in these
packages are the costs of your fishing license, live bait, gratuities and sales tax.
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Lac Seul Fly-In Outpost Packages
At Tuktegweik Bay, Kakebeka Narrows, Tom’s Landing &
Pickerel Narrows
Termed by many as the “Walleye
Capital of the World” Lac Seul is not only
known for its superb Walleye fishing but
also extends an invitation to some of the
best Northern Pike and Muskie angling
that you will find anywhere! Rated as
one of the top 3 Walleye fisheries in the
Province of Ontario, this lake has been a
favourite of many anglers to the area for
years!
How about fishing action? Water
currents from the Atikwa, Root and
Vermilion River systems meet to provide
ideal feeding and spawning conditions for
tremendous Walleye fishing. Lac Seul will
produce sheer numbers of Walleye as well
as having the ability to produce big fish
consistently. Walleye in the 6 to 12 pound
range are in fact common.
What about Northern Pike fishing?
Casting the vast bays teeming with
weedbeds or trolling rocky shoals will
produce ideal conditions for Northern

Pike in the 9 to 15 pound range. Lac Seul
trophy Pike range from 40 inches plus –
this year’s outpost camp record was a 42
inch release!

Lac Seul
Fly-In

The dark mineral stained waters of Lac
Seul are also home of the Silver, Clear,
Barred, Leopard and Tiger Muskie! These
elusive giants also cruise the many bays
and can’t resist a swipe at a good Bucktail
or Topwater and when they hit, it will
“bulldog” every bit of your arm strength,
so hang on and have fun. This world
class live release fishery produced a few
years back what was considered to be the
world record at 63 inches! This year we
had releases measuring 50 + inches with
our camp record being a whopping 52.5
inches! Imagine the rush of having one of
those “huge babies” on the end of your
line – Wow!

double and single beds furnished with
quality box springs and mattresses by
Simmons! Cabins are equipped with
propane or electric refrigerators, a
deep freezer stocked with ice, propane
stoves with ovens and fully equipped
kitchens. We also have gas grills for your
favourite B.B.Q. dishes. Clean energy
is provided by the solar battery banks.
These solar systems provide hot and cold
running water to the cabin, including
indoor showers and lights that turn
on with a flick of a switch. Cabins are
equipped with wood stoves and plenty of
chopped firewood, ready for any “cool”
temperatures you may encounter. Lighted
and screened in fish cleaning houses
add to the comfort at each location. Now
that’s first class!

Amenities

Package Details

Complementing the rest of our
operation, Anderson’s Lodge outposts are
spacious cabins finished in tongue and
groove pine, with screened in porches,

What can you expect at our outpost
camps on Lac Seul? Well, first of all
we suggest that this type of package is
designed for people who like to “be on
their own” and appreciate the remoteness
of a cabin in the vast Canadian north. It is

# of People

Per Person 3 Days*

Per Person 4 Days*

Per Person 5 Days*

Per Person 6 Days*

Per Person 7 Days*

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

CAN.

@US

10

$1,046

$844

$1,307

$1,054

$1,569

$1,265

$1,830

$1,476

$2,091

$1,686

9

$1,070

$863

$1,331

$1,073

$1,592

$1,284

$1,853

$1,495

$2,115

$1,705

8

$1,096

$884

$1,358

$1,095

$1,619

$1,306

$1,880

$1,516

$2,141

$1,727

7

$1,126

$908

$1,388

$1,119

$1,649

$1,330

$1,910

$1,541

$2,172

$1,751

6

$1,160

$936

$1,421

$1,146

$1,683

$1,357

$1,944

$1,568

$2,205

$1,779

5

$1,198

$966

$1,459

$1,177

$1,720

$1,387

$1,982

$1,598

$2,243

$1,809

4

$1,258

$1,014

$1,519

$1,225

$1,780

$1,436

$2,042

$1,647

$2,303

$1,857

3

$1,321

$1,065

$1,582

$1,276

$1,843

$1,486

$2,105

$1,697

$2,366

$1,908

2

$1,387

$1,118

$1,648

$1,329

$1,909

$1,540

$2,171

$1,750

$2,432

$1,961

a fishing vacation on your own schedule,
doing your own thing - fish, eat and sleep
as long as you want, whenever you want!
We recommend arriving the night prior
to your package starting, so we can review
lake maps, point out some current fishing
information, review fishing regulations,
prepare fishing licenses and place a bait
order. Then it’s time to relax!
These packages include your flight,
and we schedule our flying at first light
from our base camp, personally loading
your gear giving you that special attention
you deserve – no crowded float bases and
“uninterested” pilots loading you. We put
you into the outpost as early as possible so
you can get to the business of fishing.

For those parties that are unable to
“fly in” or in the event of weather – our
service at the outpost extends to getting
you in and out regardless of weather
conditions via our 21’ Bowriders. Our
outpost service staff travel to the outposts
on your day of arrival to give you an
orientation of the facilities, clean the
equipment and ensure that it is in good
working order – now that is service!

Experience an exciting
fly-in adventure on the
legendary Lac Seul !
We can accommodate parties of any
size from 2 to 10 people and we offer
flexibility in the length of stay from 3
to 7 day packages. You can tailor the
day of arrival and departure to suit your
schedule; there is no mandatory Saturday
to Saturday schedule.

Your package includes, transportation
round trip from the main lodge via float
plane, 16’ Lund boats with new 20 h.p.
four stroke Mercury engines, allotting
for 2 people per boat, all gasoline, cabin
accommodations and unlimited amounts
of ice. You need only bring your personal
gear, bedding, fishing rod, tackle and
groceries. Fishing licenses and bait can
be ordered upon arrival prior to flying
in. For those wanting to have groceries
packed and ready for them, you need
only to email or fax your list and we will
provide this service at no additional cost.

*Rates are per person and based on the number of people in the group. All package
rates are in Canadian funds and the U.S. prices shown are an estimate based on an
approximate exchange rate. Rates will fluctuate and are subject to change. U.S. currency
is accepted with a fair rate of exchange paid. Not included in this package are the costs of
your fishing license, live bait, gratuities and sales tax.
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Photo Credit: Josh Houda
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Fishing License &
Travel Information
It is always appreciated to know before you arrive what
you can expect, what processes need to be followed, details,
and changes that have occurred over the winter so that
there are no surprises and that your check-ins are stress
and hassle-free. The following is information effective at
the time of printing.

Operational Season
We open for the fishing season on the 3rd Saturday in
May for Walleye, Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass and Lake
Trout. Angling for Muskie opens the 3rd Saturday in June
and our fishing season for all species ends in early October.
Our Fall “Cast n’ Blast” – Fishing/Grouse Hunting packages
are available starting September 15th.

Travel Information
It’s easy to travel & enter Canada from the U.S. – all you
need is a Passport and if you don’t have a Passport, here is
how you obtain one:
Apply for a Passport at one of the many Post Offices
around the country. For an additional fee, your passport
photo may be taken at some of these offices as well. Contact
the National Passport Information Center at 1-877-4872778 for more information.
Or vist:
http://travel.state.gov/passport/get/first/first_830.html
http://travel.state.gov/passport/passport_1738.html

Border Crossing
Information
To assist you with your fishing vacation plans, we are
pleased to provide these details regarding crossing the
border: Be sure to have a valid driver’s license, vehicle
registration and insurance card. When being interviewed
by a Customs Officer, be sure to declare ALL goods you
are bringing into Canada. If you are traveling with your own
children and you are accompanied by your spouse, ensure
you bring their birth certificates. If you are traveling with
a child other than your own or without your spouse, have
the child’s identification as well as a letter of permission,
including name and contact information for that child.
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Covid-19 related protocol may be in effect and once we
know details we will communicate these to you.
Alcohol: If you meet the age requirements of the province
where you enter Canada (19 years old in Ontario), you are
allowed to bring in, free of duty and taxes, either 1.5 litres of
wine, or 1.14 litres (40 oz.) of liquor, or 24 x 355ml (12 oz.)
cans or bottles of beer or ale.
Tobacco: if you meet the age requirements of the
province where you enter Canada (19 years old in Ontario),
you are allowed to bring the following amounts of tobacco
without paying duty: up to 200 cigarettes, 50 cigars, 200gm
(7 oz.) of manufactured tobacco.
You cannot bring certain foods or goods into Ontario
including: minnows or leeches, stun guns, mace, handguns
or restricted weapons such as fully automatic firearms, dog
food, firewood or radar detectors.
For regulations regarding allowable food products go to
www.inspection.gc.ca.
Customs Border Services has an informative website you
can visit prior to your arrival at: http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/
If you are bringing fish or game home, it is important
to follow the Ontario regulations closely. Keep your Fishing
or Hunting License, Tags, Outdoor Cards, or any Permits
on you and available for Customs to check. Wrap game to
specifications. Wrap one fish per package, and pack your
vehicle with the appropriate number of fish for the actual
number of people in that vehicle.

US Residents

Fishing Licenses & the
Outdoors Card
All anglers fishing in
Ontario waters are now
required to purchase at the
time of licensing, both an
Outdoors Card along with
a Fishing License of their
choice – Please refer to the
chart in this section.

CANADA*

@US*

$57.30

$46.20

$33.92

$27.35

Conservation Fishing**
Conservation Fishing**
Limit of 2 Walleye, 2 Northern Pike, 2 Smallmouth Bass, & 1 Lake Trout. †

License

CANADA*

1 Year Canadian Resident Sport Fishing

* Please bring your Outdoors Card if you have one, expired
or not.
Should you find it convenient to do so, we encourage you to
purchase your fishing licence and outdoors card online at:
https://www2.on.wildlifelicense.com/start.php

Temporary Canadian/Non-Resident Outdoors Card is $9.68
Canadian or @ $7.80 US

CANADA*

$60.80

Limit of 4 Walleye, 4 Northern Pike, 4 Smallmouth Bass & 2 Lake Trout. †

License

CANADA*

1 Year Canadian Resident Conservation Fishing

$36.65

Limit of 2 Walleye, 2 Northern Pike, 2 Smallmouth Bass, & 1 Lake Trout. †

*All rates are in Canadian funds and the U.S. prices shown
are an estimate based on an approximate exchange rate.
This exchange rate will fluctuate and is subject to change.
All license prices are based on 2019 rates and are subject to
change.
†Exceptions to the above limits can be found here at
the Ministry of National Resources Website: http://www.
huntandfishontario.com

Fishing License &
Possession Limits

Non-Resident Annual

Non-Resident Annual
Non-Resident 8 Day

For those guests that fished in Ontario over the past few
years and have received an Outdoors Card (plastic card) please
bring it with you on your return trip to fish with us in 2020
as it will save you additional costs in licensing fees. For those
guests that have been unable to join us for the past couple of
years or for guests new to our camp that have not fished in
Ontario we will issue you an Outdoors Card along with your
fishing license.

License

License

@US*

$90.61

$73.00

$59.19

$47.73

**All non-residents of Canada require a current nonresident sport fishing license to fish in Ontario. Non-residents
under 18 may fish without a license if accompanied by a
licensed family member. Any fish kept are part of the limit of
the person with the license.

Sport Fishing**
Non-Resident 8 Day
Sport Fishing**
Limit of 4 Walleye, 4 Northern Pike, 4 Smallmouth Bass & 2 Lake Trout. †

Be sure to have your Passport
available.
Residents returning to the United States are allowed to
bring back the following provided they were in Canada for
at least 48 hours: $800.00 U.S. worth of merchandise per
person duty free every 30 days. Families may combine their
$800.00 exemptions.
If you have stayed for less than 48 hours or if you have
used part or all of your $800.00 allowance in the previous 30
days the limit is $200.00 U.S.

Photo Credit: Josh Houda
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Testimonials

Thanks to Jackie, Jody, our guide, Shawn
Penney, and all of the staff. As usual, you made our

Selected from the 2019 season

Life is a trip… make sure you choose the right one!

Hi Jackie and Jody and Rick and Meredith,
I wanted to thank you all for making this year’s trip so memorable. It was so nice

stay memorable. The fishing was a little slow and

to be back where our family has such a great time. We enjoy the lodge so much and

the weather made it tough, but these were out of

the staff treats us like royalty. After spending a week eating gourmet meals, its

your control. Hope to see you next year!

back to salad for me. The kids and I were discussing the best part of the trip, aside
from catching so many fish, we love the drive out in the morning to start our day,

— Charlie Wyatt

the great Canadian shield at its most spectacular. We were very sad to leave, but we
are already planning for next year. We would also like to send a big thank you to Matt
Smith our fishing guide who never fails to deliver fish and awesome shore lunches.
Sorry that we missed saying goodbye to you Jackie, but we will see you again. Have
a great finish to your season. Thank you

Absolutely an amazing lodge. The owners and staff have

Dear Jackie and Jody,

Jackie, Jody, Rick, Shawn,

We want to thank you for a most wonderful vacation at Anderson's Lodge.

Thanks again for a great week of fishing, food, and

— Jo-Anne, Ted, Gordon and Rescha Barker

it totally wired. Very clean and excellent food and service.

We were most impressed with how you and your staff were so friendly and

fellowship. You folks always do a great job and go above

The fishing was incredible the entire time. Our guide Pat was

helpful making us feel right at home from day one. Thanks for answering

and beyond to make sure everyone has a great Canadian

simply perfect for us. He met our energy with experience

our questions and making some special arrangements for us. The store and

experience! From the girls in the dining room, the

and expertise for the lakes and each type of fish and he

especially the tackle section was outstanding.

guides and the dock crew are all friendly and are always

rocked our shore lunch each day. We have fished a lot

helpful. Fishing was Great! Hope to see you next year.

and everywhere. Hands down this one of the best times,

Thanks for everything.

place and people ever. Thank you, Anderson Lodge. We will

professionalism in all the employees was quite amazing. The smiles and help from all

recommend and we will be back.

of them should be witnessed by more people and businesses

The dining experience was fantastic! The food was unbelievable!!!! Kudos
to the chef!!!!!! A special thanks to our servers; Erin, Taylor, Mae and Lizzy.
Always service with a smile and very attentive.

— Dan, Bob, Doug, John, Phil

— Mindy Fitzpatrick

We loved the cabin. It was great to sit on the porch reliving a wonderful

Jackie, I want to Thank you again on such an awesome business. The

……..Thank you again.				

— Jeremy Carder

day of fishing while enjoying the view of the lake and a glass of wine.
Above all our guide Jonathan was amazing!!!!!!!!!! Not only did he put us
on fish, a lot of fish, 2 Master Angler Awards included. He shared lots of
great information about Lac Seul and the surrounding area. He was the
MOST FUN, an unbelievable cook, master photographer and made our week
the most memorable experience. Sometimes we think he was more excited
than we were. Thanks again to the two of you, Rick, Meredith and the entire
staff. This was the perfect start to fulfilling our bucket list. WE WILL BE
BACK!!!!!!

— Peg Lalowski and Ruth Martin.

Just wanted to extend my sincere thanks to you and your

Dear Jackie and Jody
In August of 2017 my son in law Steve and grandson Benny were privileged to stay at your

up for our 25th wedding anniversary.

amazing resort. None of us had ever fished in Canada and the results were as good if not better than

the pleasure of bringing my brother along for his first Anderson's

We stayed at Kakebeka outpost. It was

advertised. We couldn’t wait to return. Unfortunately, we were unable to make it back last year but

experience. From the day I leave, I'm already thinking about

INCREDIBLE!!!! The accommodations,

that made our return this August that much more special. Once again, the stay at your lodge and the

the next visit. It's so refreshing to be off the grid for a week and

the scenery, the service and of course

fishing experience was exceptional!! Terrence was our guide and helped us land many fish, prepared

just enjoy good company, great fishing, and the breathtaking

the fishing! We will be back next

fantastic shore lunches and we learned much from him about fishing, the lake and nature. Your

landscape of Ontario and Lac Seul. Thank you for hosting us

summer....with the whole family!!! I would

lodge staff was friendly, efficient and always had a smile on their faces when they greeted us. Once

and sharing your wonderful home. You have a very special place

recommend Anderson's to anyone! Wives

again, the three of us were able to create many memories which will be with us forever. We can’t wait

there. Sincerely,

included!

to return. Thank you!						

Thanks for a wonderful week at

I wanted to let you know what a fantastic time we had at your

several times in the past. I agreed to head

team for another wonderful trip. This was my second trip and had

			

Hi Jackie,

My husband has been to Anderson's

Hi Jody and Jackie,

— Reed Robison

Another great fishing trip

— Kimberly Dodd

Jody and all

					— George Seltz (The Rempe party)

Anderson’s Lodge provided the most amazing experience for our first Canadian

Kakebeka Narrows outpost. My trip was

to Anderson’s Lodge with the

lodge. I have been coming to Canada for the past ten years for

beyond what I expected. Catching fish

fellas! Thanks, Marc, for getting

fishing. This has been far and away the best trip I have ever had.

fishing trip for our family. It was the

was nonstop; the accommodations were

us on the fish as always and

accommodations. The employees, from guides, waitress and housekeeping staff

From the fantastic food to the excellent service you and your

first trip for Catherine and I and we

much more luxurious than I expected

the amazing staff here for

were so pleasant and most accommodating.

staff provide it is second to none. You should be very proud of

really enjoyed all of the fishing and

since it was totally powered by solar

another epic trip, if you want

If you are looking for an outstanding Canadian fishing lodge with “push easy

what a tremendous group of people you have assembled to

pampering we received from Cecil

energy. Camp host/hostess were very

to catch a lot of fish, and big

button” service this is where you need to be. Thanks Jackie, Jody and staff for a

provide your guests the very best service. I will be back next

and the staff at the lodge……..You

friendly. And the scenery was incredible,

ones, book at Anderson’s

fantastic experience.

year but this time we are hoping to bring our wives. Thanks

have a great lodge ~ Thanks again

seeing moose and otter along the way.

ASAP! See ya next year!

again for a truly unforgettable vacation.
— Roger Wilson

Thanks so much for a great

fishing trip. The owners are well skilled in providing world class facilities and

— Bill Metzger

— Mary Jo Bangasser
— Ted and Jane Pipe

— Darren Sketchley

Hi Jackie and Jody,
Awesome trip as always! Thanks for

Just got home from a four-day fly in trip. Anderson Lodge exceed our expectations.

all the great people and food! Waitress

They had a room to stay at their lodge the night before we flew out plus an awesome

was beautiful and fishing was

staff amazing and Marc had us on fish

dinner at their lodge. The outpost was the nicest outpost we have been in. Clean, and very

awesome. Thank you, Jackie, Jody,

everyday! Can’t wait till next year.

accomplished. Great fishing and staff. I would highly recommend Anderson’s Lodge if you

Meredith, Rick and staff, for another

want quality. You get what you pay for. Thank you, Anderson Lodge, for exceeding our

fantastic trip. The service you provide

expectation. Can’t wait to see you next year.

is outstanding.

— Lisa Wood

— Ila Stish
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What a great time we had. Weather

— Jackie Bendorf

Thank you again for such a wonderful trip! The hospitality, service, food etc. were all
great – everything we hoped for. I made crab-stuffed Lac Seul walleye the other night
and it was fantastic! We look forward to many more fish dinners. My main goal was for
Kris to have fun and want to do another trip like this at some point. She must have
loved it, because we have locked in spring dates into our calendar! Thanks again, we
look forward to seeing you again this spring.
— Tom and Kris Anderson
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Anderson's Lodge
Junior Angler Program
“Take us fishing, we’ll take it
through life with us”
Remember the first time you went fishing and the thrill of that fish
dancing at the end of your line? What is it about fishing that creates those
family memories that will last a lifetime? Whether it was your grandfather,
father, mother, a family friend ~ they took the opportunity to create these
memories for you. Throughout the years these generations have been
instrumental in giving you the passion you now have for this great sport and
pastime. Now it’s your turn to fish with your children and grandchildren to
give them the gift of memories that will be with them forever. So strong is
our commitment to ensure that every element of your fishing vacation comes
off “perfect”, we have created a program specifically for the youth that visit
Anderson’s Lodge ~ providing a positive experience that is challenging and
exciting! This is a way to connect ~ at any age and we will help set the stage
to develop the next generation ~ Generation Fish!

Congratulations to the 2019 winners:
1st Place:

Karter Knaack

158”

2nd Place: Sawyer Hollesen

156.25”

3rd Place: Landon Theriault

152”

Free Trip Winner:

Parker Lyden

2019 PARTICIPANTS
Name

Total Inches Released

Karter Knaack

158 inches

Sawyer Hollesen

156.25 inches

Landon Theriault

152 inches

Simon McMahon

135 inches

Stone Brody

135 inches

Jake Kanter

134 inches

Cowan Reuter

129.5 inches

Alex Freeman

128.5 inches

Adam Harris

128 inches

Landon Sharoky

125 inches

Keegan Tesch

123.75 inches

Quinn Earwood

120 inches

Parker Lyden

120 inches

Matthew Bellows

119.75 inches

Declan McCarty

119.5 inches

Reed Bellows

119 inches

Noah Hagley

117 inches

Christopher Ehlers

116.5 inches

Mason Lind

116.25 inches

Brett Ehlers

115.5 inches

Reid Anderson

114.5 inches

Justin Gaylord

114.5 inches

Brice Hopper

113 inches

Bubba Leaver

110.5 inches

Frank Gurosh

109.5 inches

Ty Earwood

104 inches

Lucas O'Brien

103.5 inches

Kai Gillan-Johnson

101 inches

Frankie Arnold

98.5 inches

Curtis Leaver

95 inches

Johnny Leaver

95 inches

Gwen Glasrud

55.5 inches

Garrett Glasrud

53.5 inches

Valerie O'Brien

34 inches

120”

Upon check-in all youth (under 16 yrs.) will receive a registration package
and a gift. Participants are asked to track the species and lengths of fish
that they personally catch and release over the course of their stay. They
will register their 5 largest fish (2 walleye, 2 pike , and 1 wild card) and the
top three anglers who have the highest number of total inches at the end of
the fishing season will be eligible for one of three top prizes. Everyone who
participates in the program are entered into a draw to win a free trip in 2022.
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2020 would have been our 16th year for the program, unfortunately due to
recent events and not being able to operate in the usual way, we were unable
to run the program. One thing is certain, we sure did miss seeing all your
smiling faces, enthusiasm, and friendly competition this season. We know
many of you were likely participating in your own way back home, giving you
time to perfect your angling skills for next season. We are eagerly awaiting
your next visit and look forward to having you join us in 2021 so you can put
those skills to test for another season of our Junior Angler Program!
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Sioux Lookout District

Master Angler Release
Awards Program
Looking forward to 2021!
The Sioux Lookout area lakes including
the legendary Lac Seul, are some of the most
fertile – making them some of the best fresh
water fisheries in the province! Releasing
trophy fish coupled with the area lakes slot
regulations, produces fish populations of
various age classes - with the most fertile
age class ability to spawn and produce trophy
size fish! Our goal is to offer our guests world
class angling adventures and we deliver,
ensuring that you have great opportunities to

Walleye
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Name

City

Length

Lake

Doug Marsh
Marc Boucher
John Teeple
Suzanne Sager
Noel Morin
Joseph Gordon
Mason Nolen
Brian Barkman
Doug Marsh
Craig Briars
Jeremy Carder
Patrick J. Reilly
Denise Theis
Gene Tryon
John Schmid
Karter Knaack
Mark Austin
Spencer Theriault
Chase Young
Rick Heintz
Dean Clark
Bobby Housh
Gerald Cook
Glen Hopman
Gregory J. Smith
Joe Bartkus
Landon Theriault
Matthew Bellows
Rick Heintz
Rick Heintz
Steve Busey
Tom Schnieders
Dean Clark
Alex Deslaurier
Diana Furr
Matt Annes
Suzanne Sager
Bill Ward
Bobby Housh
Bruch Tesch
Chuck Riegel
Denise Mckinnon
Emma Andersen
Evan Nolen
Grace Flatten

Greene, IA
Val des Monts, QC
Ankeny, IA
Madison, WI
Plympton-Wyoming, ON
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Jackson, GA
Georgetown, TX
Greene, IA
Arlington Heights, IL
Hoxie, KS
Seattle, WA
Shakopee, MN
Kansas City, MO
Madison, WI
Correctionville, IA
Toronto, ON
Castle Rock, CO
Des Moines, IA
Necedah, WI
Monument, CO
St Joseph, MO
Saginaw, MI
Emerado, ND
Minneapolis, MN
Orland Park, IL
Castle Rock, CO
Rancho Santa Fe, CA
Necedah, WI
Necedah, WI
Owen Sound , ON
Liberty, MO
Monument, CO
Toronto, ON
Avon Park, FL
Park Ridge, IL
Madison, WI
Malakoff, TX
St Joseph, MO
Lamar, IN
Apex, NC
Edmonton, AB
Chicago, IL
Jackson, GA
Aledo, TX

31
30.5
30
30
29.88
29.75
29.75
29.5
29.25
29
29
29
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.5
28.25
28.25
28.25
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
27.75
27.75
27.75
27.75
27.75
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5

Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Abram
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Pelican
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Abram
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul

catch your fish of a lifetime!
Upon registration of your trophy release,
we help you prepare the paperwork and pay
your registration fee; you receive a crest in
recognition of your efforts and the program
follows up later in the winter with an Annual
Report and certificate. Congratulations and
good luck in 2021!
As a result of not being able to operate in

our usual way, we had a decreased volume of
entries this season. Despite this we want to
assure you entries from 2020 will be added to
the 2021 list, proving that 27 years of sound
conservation practices are effective in creating
a healthy fishery! The entries below are from
2019 (and these are not all of them) and are a
testament to our guides skill and ability to put
you on the fish and trophy fish as well. This
has not changed!! We look forward to sharing
this program with you again in 2021.

Name

City

Length

Lake

Name

City

Length

Lake

John Ehley
John Esteb
Johnny Wehrmann
Kevin Quinn
Kolter Ridge
Lajos Guta
Leroy Wehrmann
Michael Allum
Michael Lail
Mike Bearning
Nick Starck
Philip Wimberly
Rich Vande Slunt
Ron Cody
Royce Weigel
Ryan Vesta
Shawna Mckinnon
Stephen Bernauer
Steve Busey
Tom Bartkus
Trey Robinson
Virginia Bond

Cocoa, FL
Indianapolis, IN
Reedsburg, WI
Colo, IA
Plymouth, MN
Baden, ON
Cashton , WI
Stouffville, ON
Aledo, TX
Arvada, CO
Gurnee, IL
Hurdlemills, NC
Waupun, WI
Denver, CO
Naples, FL
Bellevue, WA
Camrose, AB
Ketchum, ID
Owen Sound , ON
St. Joseph, MI
Nashville, TN
Jonesburg, MO

27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5

Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul

Douglas Parks
Douglas Parks
Douglas Parks
Ed Dawskurdas
Jackie Patanella
Joseph Gordon
Kurt McFall
Mason Lind
Mike Adams
Mike Adams
Mike Adams
Raymond Simpkins
Russel Saudino
Stan Halcarz
Stephen Chapman
Dean Clark
Dennis Conti
Joseph Gordon
Justin Ernst
Tony Patanella
Tony Patanella
Tony Patanella
Alex Swope
Alexis Wesley
Bob Brown
Bob Brown
Dave Lind
Dennis Conti
Dennis Conti
Dennis Conti
Douglas Parks
Douglas Parks
Jackie Patanella
Lois Caron
Mason Lind
Randy Swope
Russ Friedewald
Stan Halcarz
Stan Halcarz
Stan Halcarz
Tony Patanella
Tony Patanella
Alexis Wesley
Bob Brown
Bob Brown
Bob Brown
Chuck Canfield
Chuck Riegel

Grayslake, IL
Grayslake, IL
Grayslake, IL
Crest Hill , IL
Naperville, IL
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Springer, NM
West Des Moines, IA
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
New Johnsonville, TN
Sioux Lookout, ON
Westmont, IL
Durham, NC
Monument, CO
Lincoln, CA
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Blaine, MN
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Sikeston, MO
Sioux Lookout, ON
Oxford, MS
Oxford, MS
West Des Moines, IA
Lincoln, CA
Lincoln, CA
Lincoln, CA
Grayslake, IL
Grayslake, IL
Naperville, IL
Timmins, ON
West Des Moines, IA
Sikeston, MO
Riverton, IL
Westmont, IL
Westmont, IL
Westmont, IL
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Sioux Lookout, ON
Oxford, MS
Oxford, MS
Oxford, MS
Venice, FL
Apex, NC

20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.25
20.25
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75

Hoch
Little V
Musky
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Pelican
Pelican
Minnitaki
Closs
Hooch
Musky
Little V
Bottsford
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Pelican
Hooch
Pelican
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Musky
Musky
Minnitaki
Big V
Hooch
Hooch
Cedarbough
Musky
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Little V
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Cedarbough
Musky
Musky
Lac Seul
Little V

Smallmouth Bass
Name

City

Length

Lake

Ed Dawskurdas
Dean Clark
Joseph Gordon
Joseph Gordon
Joseph Gordon
Mason Lind
Matt Fitzpatrick
Raymond Simpkins
Richard Saudino
Dave Lind
Dean Clark
Kurt McFall
Raymond Simpkins
Bill Mitchell
Bob Brown
Dennis Conti
Dennis Conti
Dennis Conti
Dennis Conti

Crest Hill , IL
Monument, CO
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Green Mountain Falls, CO
West Des Moines, IA
Morehead City, NC
New Johnsonville, TN
Timmins, ON
West Des Moines, IA
Monument, CO
Springer, NM
New Johnsonville, TN
Beafort , SC
Oxford, MS
Lincoln, CA
Lincoln, CA
Lincoln, CA
Lincoln, CA

21.5
21.25
21.25
21.25
21
21
21
21
21
20.75
20.75
20.75
20.75
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5

Minnitaki
Abram
Abram
Pelican
Pelican
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Little V
Bottsford
Minnitaki
Pelican
Pelican
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Big V
Cedarbough
Hooch
Musky

Name

City

Length

Lake

Name

City

Length

Lake

Name

City

Length

Lake

Dan Edwards
Dave Lind
Dean Clark
Dennis Conti
Dick Keith
Douglas Parks
Ed Dawskurdas
Jackie Patanella
Jackie Patanella
Joseph Gordon
Mason Lind
Matt Fitzpatrick
Mike Adams
Mike Adams
Mike Adams
Randy Swope
Raymond Simpkins
Rodney Earnest
Tom Lantrip
Tony Patanella
Tony Patanella
Douglas Parks
Dick Keith
Alexis Wesley
Ben Bartkus
Bob Brown
Bob Brown
Bob Brown
Bob Brown
Bradley Vesta
Brent Vesta
Cowan Reuter
Danny Wyatt
Dean Clark
Dennis Conti
Dewn Elwell
Dick Keith
Douglas Parks
Douglas Parks
Douglas Parks
Ed Dawskurdas
Ed Dawskurdas
Eric Dolson
Eric Przybylski
Jesse Vandenberg
Joe Bartkus
John Finley
Joseph Gordon
Justin Ernst
Lance Johnson
Lucan Beardy
Mark Albert
Marty Hedlund
Mason Lind
Mason Lind
Mike Adams
Mindy Fitzpatrick
Noah Phillips
Raymond Simpkins
Rod Staggs
Rod Staggs
Rod Staggs
Stephen Porterfield
Steve Hettinger
Tom Lantrip
Tony Patanella
Tony Patanella
Tony Patanella
Alan Mueller
Bradley Overbeeke
Brent Vesta
Chuck Canfield
Dean Clark
Dean Clark
Dick Buergler
Dick Keith
Ed Dawskurdas
Ed Dawskurdas
Glenn Bartholomew
Jackie Patanella
Jackie Patanella

Geneseo, IL
Parkville, MO
Monument, CO
Lincoln, CA
Burlington, IA
Grayslake, IL
Crest Hill , IL
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Green Mountain Falls, CO
West Des Moines, IA
Morehead City, NC
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Sikeston, MO
New Johnsonville, TN
Pleasanton, KS
Greenville, IN
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Grayslake, IL
Burlington, IA
Sioux Lookout, ON
Frankfort , IL
Oxford, MS
Oxford, MS
Oxford, MS
Oxford, MS
Fargo, ND
Tenstrike, MN
Holmen, WI
Orton, ON
Monument, CO
Lincoln, CA
Woodbury, MN
Burlington, IA
Grayslake, IL
Grayslake, IL
Grayslake, IL
Crest Hill , IL
Crest Hill , IL
South Porcupine, ON
Palos Park, IL
Racine, WI
Orland Park, IL
Bloomington, MN
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Blaine, MN
Gilbert , MN
Sioux Lookout, ON
Waterloo, IA
New Richmond, WI
West Des Moines, IA
West Des Moines, IA
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Morehead City, NC
Inner Grove Heights, MN
New Johnsonville, TN
Overland Park, KS
Overland Park, KS
Overland Park, KS
Dongola, IL
New Hartford, NY
Greenville, IN
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Arvada, CO
Port Colborne, ON
Tenstrike, MN
Venice, FL
Monument, CO
Monument, CO
Greenwood, IN
Burlington, IA
Crest Hill , IL
Crest Hill , IL
Greenwood, IN
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL

19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.75
19.74
19.63
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25

Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Pelican
Musky
Little V
Hoch
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Pelican
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Big V
Closs
Hooch
Lac Seul
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Musky
Little V
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Closs
Musky
Musky
Musky
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Musky
Lac Seul
Pelican
Hooch
Lac Seul
Little V
Hooch
Hooch
Musky
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Bottsford
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Pelican
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Big V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Little V
Little V
Little V
Little V
Lac Seul
Little V
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Pelican
Pelican
Lac Seul
Little V
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki

Jackie Patanella
Jim Gallahn
Joseph Gordon
Marty Hedlund
Mason Myers
Michael VanDenberg
Mike Adams
Mike Adams
Mike Adams
Peg Lalowski
Philip Wimberly
Randy Swope
Raymond Simpkins
Rod Staggs
Rodney Earnest
Stan Halcarz
Vern Hanus
Rick Johander
Alan Ciesemier
Ben Earwood
Ben Earwood
Ben Kershner
Bill Bissett
Chris Lail
Dave Lind
Dave Lind
Dick Buergler
Ed Dawskurdas
Ed Dawskurdas
Ed Dawskurdas
Frank Gurosh
Jackie Patanella
Jackie Patanella
Jackie Patanella
Jamie Roberts
Jan Jennings
Jeff Goesch
Jeff Gurosh
John Finley
Justin Young
Kurt Gabouer
Larry Jennings
Linda Nation
Lisa Wood
Mark Albert
Mason Lind
Mason Lind
Mason Myers
Matt Fitzpatrick
Max Heuernam
Michael Wayne Sanders
Michael Wayne Sanders
Noah Phillips
Randy Swope
Raymond Simpkins
Raymond Simpkins
Raymond Simpkins
Robert Hintze
Rod Staggs
Rod Staggs
Ryan Gibbons
Ryan Peterson
Samuel Strom
Stan Halcarz
Stan Halcarz
Stan Halcarz
Stan Halcarz
Thomas Frost
Vern Hanus

Naperville, IL
Arlington, VA
Green Mountain Falls, CO
New Richmond, WI
Knoxville, TN
Bloomington, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Hawthorn Woods, IL
Phoenix , AZ
Hurdle Mills, NC
Sikeston, MO
New Johnsonville, TN
Overland Park, KS
Pleasanton, KS
Westmont, IL
Cedar Falls, IA
Eden Prairie, MN
Brookfield, WI
Riverdale, IA
Riverdale, IA
Nags Head, WC
Hayward, WI
Rogers, AR
West Des Moines, IA
West Des Moines, IA
Greenwood, IN
Crest Hill , IL
Crest Hill , IL
Crest Hill , IL
Lemont, IL
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
Naperville, IL
St. Paul, MO
Lakefield, ON
Germantown, WI
Lemont, IL
Bloomington, MN
Maple Grove , MN
Lemont, IL
Lakefield, ON
Tuscola, IL
Marshfield, MO
Waterloo, IA
West Des Moines, IA
West Des Moines, IA
Knoxville, TN
Morehead City, NC
St. Paul, MN
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Inner Grove Heights, MN
Sikeston, MO
New Johnsonville, TN
New Johnsonville, TN
New Johnsonville, TN
Venice, FL
Overland Park, KS
Overland Park, KS
Prairie Village, KS
Bloomington, MN
Cincinnati, OH
Westmont, IL
Westmont, IL
Westmont, IL
Westmont, IL
Boston, MA
Cedar Falls, IA

19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.25
19.13
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

Minnitaki
Little V
Pelican
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Closs
Closs
Hooch
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Little V
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Little V
Little V
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Musky
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Musky
Lac Seul
Little V
Big V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Little V
Little V
Little V
Lac Seul
Little V
Little V
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Minnitaki
Lac Seul
Lac Seul

Dean Clark
Joseph Gordon
Dean Clark
Dean Clark
Kurt McFall
Dean Clark
Dean Clark
Matt Gilroy
Joseph Gordon
Kurt McFall
Jeffrey Piekut
Robin Earnest
Russell Day
Jeremy Keller
Mitchell Fruecht
Peter Powell
Kurt McFall
Joe Andrzejewski
Matt Zimmerman
Bob Canfield
Jeffrey Piekut
Murray Herrboldt
Tim Reeves
Steve Collins
Joseph Gordon
Jack Siebenaler
Jeff Probst
Scott Coman
Kurt McFall
Bob Anderson
Duane Danielson
Evan Nolen
Rich Donelle
Simon McMahon
Tom Bartkus
Joseph Gordon
Ruth Martin
Joseph Gordon
Kurt McFall
Alex Ash
Ashley Herfst
Bill Forga
Chuck Goetz
George Brkgjacic
Ira Thompson
Jim Taylor
John Finley
Landon Theriault
Mason Nolen
Matt Urmansic
Matthew Andrzejewski
Nick Broyles
Tom Bartkus
Wallin Myers
Zach Watson

Monument, CO
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Monument, CO
Monument, CO
Springer, NM
Monument, CO
Monument, CO
Port Carling, ON
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Springer, NM
Crown Point, IN
Pleasanton, KS
Palatine, IL
Nashville, IN
Asheville, NC
Windsor, ON
Springer, NM
Vancouver, WA
Commence Twp, MI
Leawood, KS
Crown Point, IN
Hibbing, MN
Ulysses, KS
Menomonee Falls, WI
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Johnsburg, IL
Yorkville, IL
Hindsdale, IL
Springer, NM
Ankeny, IA
Ankeny, IA
Jackson, GA
Kitchener, ON
Minneapolis, MN
St. Joseph, MI
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Phoenix, AZ
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Springer, NM
Champion, MN
Sioux Lookout, ON
Blaine, MN
Buffalo, NY
Oldsmar, FL
Venice, FL
Junction City, KS
Bloomington, MN
Castle Rock, CO
Jackson, GA
Philadelphia, PA
Lombard, IL
Baldwin City, KS
St. Joseph, MI
Knoxville, TN
Gorrie, ON

45.25
45.25
45.25
45.25
44.75
44.25
44.25
44
43.5
43.25
43
43
42.75
42.5
42.5
42.5
42.25
42
42
41.5
41.5
41.5
41.5
41.25
41.25
41
41
41
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.25
40.25
40.25
40.25
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Abram
Abram
Pelican
Pelican
Abram
Pelican
Pelican
Lac Seul
Pelican
Pelican
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Minnitaki
Abram
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Pelican
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Abram
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Abram
Lac Seul
Pelican
Pelican
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul

Northern Pike

Muskie
Name

City

Length Lake

Jake Scebold
Jeremy Kanter
Robert Hanus

Des Moines, IA
Deerfield, IL
Prescott, AZ

52.63
51
51

Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul

Joe Andrzejewski
Chris Janes
Jimmy Heller
Rick Ruth
Kerry Csontos

Vancouver, WA
Beaverton, ON
Geneseo, IL
Boise, ID
Walland, TN

50
48.75
46.5
46.5
44.38

Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul
Lac Seul

Lake Trout

Name

City

Length

Lake

Name

City

Length Lake

Dean Clark
Dean Clark
Dean Clark
Joseph Gordon
Dean Clark
Dean Clark

Monument, CO
Monument, CO
Monument, CO
Green Mountain Falls, CO
Monument, CO
Monument, CO

47.5
46.75
46.75
46.25
46.25
45.75

Pelican
Pelican
Pelican
Abram
Pelican
Abram

Mike Caruso
Don Ketcham
Don Laster
Ann Walters
Tom Anderson

Richardson, TX
Jackson, MI
West Des Moines, IA
Mapleton, MN
Chanhassen, MN

34.5
31.75
31
30
30

Big V
Big V
Big V
Big V
Big V

30

Getting Here is a Breeze…
By Flying ...
If you prefer to fly, we have teamed up with CWT Sioux
Travel (locally operated) to get you here as quickly and
efficiently as possible. Flights can be reserved via a number
of different major airlines from any city in Canada or the
U.S. to any one of three major landing points that you would
want to consider. You have a couple different options when
arranging flights.
For our U.S. guests, the first and probably most
economical would be to arrange a flight via Chicago or
Minneapolis into International Falls, MN. From there, the
picturesque drive to Anderson’s Lodge is only 3½ hours. We
will assist you with your car rental reservation, and send you
the necessary map with directions to the lodge…it’s so easy!

By Driving ...
GPS Coordinates for Anderson’s Lodge:
50°01’48.74”N 92°01’57.66”W
If you plan on driving to Anderson’s Lodge, the map illustrates
major routes and travel distances so that you can determine
how much time is needed to get to us and which routes are the
quickest. If you require overnight accommodations during your
trip, we can assist you by recommending establishments within 1
to 5 hours from our lodge.

For our Canadian guests, options could include flights
from Toronto into Thunder Bay, ON or Winnipeg, MB. From
either of these destinations, Sioux Travel can assist you in
booking connecting flights with Bearskin Airlines directly
into Sioux Lookout where we can pick your party up at no
charge. Anderson’s Lodge is about a 20 minute drive from
the Sioux Lookout Airport. Driving time from Thunder Bay to
the Lodge is 4 hours and from Winnipeg it’s 5 hours.

Flight schedules, pricing and reservations can be
obtained by contacting:
CWT Sioux Travel
1-807-737-3600 (Within Canada: 1-800-465-3622)
Or by email: lori@enjoytravel.ca

Charter & Personal Flights
For those who wish to charter or fly their own aircraft,
the Sioux Lookout airport features a 5000 ft. airstrip. We
will provide shuttle service to and from the airport for your
group, as well as to and from any of the many different
landings that you may choose to fish from on a daily basis.

From International Falls, MN
Once you reach International Falls, cross the border into Fort
Frances, Ontario. Take Highway 11 East until you get to Highway
502 North, and take that route. When you meet Highway 594,
take the East route. Go through Dryden, Ontario until you reach
Highway 17 East. At Dinorwic Ontario, take a left turn onto
Highway 72 North to Sioux Lookout. We are located on the right
hand side of that highway approximately 9 miles before the
town of Sioux Lookout. This trip is about 3½ hours in length.
Be prepared for an excellent fishing vacation and pack
accordingly. Check out the local weather at:
http://weather.gc.ca/city/pages/on-135_metric_e.html

ACT NOW

for Priority Reservations!
A majority of our guests have taken
advantage of our priority reservation
system, reserving their preferred dates for
the following season when they depart.
We also find people taking advantage of
our 1-800 number and our reservation
request form on our Website to book their
trip; to secure the dates they want, rather
than risking the possibility of not getting
their preferred dates.
For 40+ years, attendance at sport
shows has been an integral part of our
marketing. Many of our existing guests
we initially met through shows. Over the
years, many of our guests like to visit us
at show time to make their reservations.
At the time of print, we decided that we
would not be attending any Sport Shows
this winter (if there are any); for a few
reasons including the fact that reservation
availability is limited and the uncertainty
of timing of the border being open and
being able to travel into the U.S. We do
look forward to attending shows in 2022
and providing our guests an alternative
option to making reservations.

2021 is already shaping up to be a busy
one -given that the Border was closed
to non-essential travel this summer, a
majority of guests reserved for the 2020
season carried their reservation and
deposits to 2021. Reservation availability
is somewhat limited therefore we
encourage you to contact us as soon as
you know which dates will work for your
party, so you are not disappointed when
you contact us.
Everyone knows, that regardless of the
products they buy, part of the price paid
for that time or service is the cost involved
marketing that product. At Anderson’s we
have always prided ourselves in providing
top-notch vacations while continually
monitoring costs. Value for money has
always been predominately on our minds
and we continually endeavor to look for as
many ways possible to keep the price of
your fishing package to a minimum.

We have prided ourselves in being
flexible and accommodating in all aspects
of our operations and the same holds
true with our marketing efforts. Our goal
is to provide you with every opportunity
to make reservations – whether it’s
attending a sport show, the fast and
convenient use of the toll-free 1-800#
or the increasingly popular email – it’s
for you to choose at your convenience 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year!

Let us help you plan the fishing
vacation of a lifetime!

The success of Anderson’s Lodge over
the past years must also be attributed to
the referrals made by existing customers.

How Do I Book?
For further information, or to make reservations, call us on our
toll free number at 1-800-465-1098 and we will be happy to
assist you in planning for your next vacation. Our professional
management team is here to take your call 7 days a week
to answer any questions you may have regarding travel,
fishing information and prices. As well, we will be able to offer
suggestions and work with you to make sure that your party is
set up with the package that is right for you – let us take the
worries out of planning for the best fishing action you will ever
experience!
Opening day is Saturday, May 15th 2021 and we are open until
late September for all fishing vacation packages. Call now to
ensure the dates you want for the 2021 or 2022 season. When
you call, please be sure to reserve the exact dates for the
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We thank each and every one of our guests
who have made referrals on our behalf,
and recognize that this too helps keep the
marketing budget at a palatable margin.

exact number of people attending, as you will be charged for
the full time and service reserved.
Our deposit requirement is $300.00 or 20% of the package
price per person – whichever is greater. Deposits can be
paid by calling with a Visa, Master Card, Discover or by
mailing a cheque. Deposits are due upon booking. We
will mail or email a letter acknowledging your reservation,
confirming receipt of your deposit and providing additional
information with suggestions for planning your trip. Deposit
refunds are available within 60 days of the time your
deposit was paid or once the reservation dates have been
re-booked. If there are travel restrictions due to Co-vid 19,
deposits are refundable.
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“

We came to fish and enjoy Ontario’s beautiful and pristine lakes. The fishing was great, catching six species, drinking
from the lakes, and finding trash an incredibly rare sight. An unspoiled area with remarkably few other people
even on opening day weekend. Stunningly beautiful. Hundreds of miles of fishing grounds with lots of options for
catching walleye, northern pike, perch, muskellunge, and smallmouth bass, and other species.
The lodge and rooms are very comfortable, the food excellent, and the service people friendly and helpful. Jody
and Jackie seem to never sleep, working nonstop to answer questions and generally make sure you are having a
great time. The other guests are also there to fish and enjoy life, making it a relaxing, fun environment overall.
Our guide, Brendan, was a fishing fanatic, an incredibly knowledgeable tournament fisherman. He got us on the
fish, gave us lots of friendly tips, and cooked tremendous shore lunches. Great guy.
My only complaint: we had to leave!

Jim G

”

